Venue Description for the City Museum of Ljubljana

By bus from the central station (ca. 18 min) By foot, 15 min. walk.

From “Kolodvor”
Take Line 2 and 27
Costs for 24 hours 20,70€ (You need a public transportation card to be found as follows: https://www.visitljubljana.com/de/besucher/ljubljana-card

From the airport (Taxi: ca 30 minutes without traffic, tram ca. 1h 8 min on the line 104)

You can reserve taxi at the following web page http://www.ljubljana-airport.si/sl/potniki-in-obiskovalci/kako-do-nas/taksi/ the cost: 40-45 €, the other taxi services can charge you about 70-80 €.

Alt. 2: 25 €
Contacts: +386 41 755 539 Renata or +386 41 606 716 Tibor,
taxibrnik@siol.net

Alt 3: http://taxiljubljana.si/
http://www.taksilegende.com/Taxi_Brnik.php